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Name: James Finn 
Year/Sport: Sophomore, Basketball 
What the coach said: “James is truly one of the 
finest young men that I have ever had the privilege of 
coaching.  He shows up every day with 100% effort and 
consistent energy in practice and games, laser like focus 
and unbridled passion to improve his game. His great 
intensity, will and heart, and unselfish philosophy for 
team sports define how basketball should be played. As 
one of our team captains he has provided exceptional 
leadership to his teammates and as a result is highly 
respected by his peers.  James displays a high level of 
integrity in all of his interactions with the coaching staff – 
always positive and always accepting of suggestions given 
to him to improve his game. All of these personal 
intangibles are then further enhanced by James being the 
JV team leader in scoring, rebounding, and shot blocking. 
He has tallied numerous double digit scoring efforts and 
averaged over 9 rebounds per game. The ultimate 
compliment for James came 10 days ago when Varsity 
called him up with four MCAL games left in the season – 
an unusual accomplishment for a sophomore to achieve.” 
– Coach Ric Capretta. 

2013-2014 
Ben Harris & Asher Wenig 

Sebastian Tamblyn & Maaz Sheikh 
Georgia Heitz & Milo Ryan 

Chiara Pompanin & Yasmine Bakhtiari 
Christina Fallone 

Aseal Birir & Henry Phillips 
Jackson Wong & Navid de Leede 

Gianna Garza & Kate Miekley 
Allie Hoog & Mariah Harvey 
Isaac Cohen & Neil Johnson 

Alec Williams & Dillon Schow 
Miki Dahlke & April Anderson 

Maddie Callahan & Ana Waldburger 
Jackson Woods & Daverick Smith 

Ariel Cacic & Gavin Sakamoto 
Johanna Wong & Samantha Garrett 

Name: Adrienne Lee 
Year/Sport: Sophomore, Basketball  
What the coach said: “Adrienne is one of the 
most entertaining players in the league to watch. She 
combines flashy street ball moves with solid all-around 
fundamentals. She is the player most likely to make the 
audience say, "Whoa, did she really just do that?" with a 
between-the-legs-behind-the-back-dribble move or a 
reverse layup. She is also our most accurate 3-point 
shooter.Adrienne did not develop her skills by accident. 
She is one of the hardest-working players in the program. 
She usually arrives at the gym first, and I often have to 
take the ball away to get her to leave after practice. She 
has improved her game over the course of the season, 
becoming a much better defender and looking to score 
more often.Beyond her on-court capabilities, Adrienne 
displays the character traits that define the student-
athlete. She is a great teammate, always positive and 
encouraging, an excellent student, and a young woman 
of great integrity and competitive spirit.” –Coach Matt 
Gillespie 
 

 


